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A Message from the Chief, Alice Beachy: June and July are always good months for us. Our college
students return with enthusiasm and vigor helping us to staff stations as well as returning to be with Forest
View friends and family. We miss them during the winter months and always look forward to their return.
Many of us have just returned from our annual retreat held in Portsmouth, Virginia. DJ, Walter, and Dave
came up with an outstanding program helping us all to understand the many decisions that have to be made
behind the scenes and the number of people involved in the decision making process. The weekend was
both educational and relaxing. Included in the event was a ball game with fireworks, dancing (for some),
and getting to know each other better. We all had a great time and look forward to what is in store for next
year.
TIMS class was held on June 13 and 15 with many of our members present. The information helped us
all to understand the concept of safety on calls especially those involving the highway.
The membership meeting held in June allowed Tony to present his, as well as, his committee’s new idea
for duty shirts. Our new shirt will be grey with white lettering. Members are excited and they will be
ordered and distributed sometime in August.
The State EMS Inspection is coming up in July. Duty crews will be checking out the units more
information will be provided by your lieutenants.
Enjoy the summer months with family and friends.
News : Alice did a wonderful and complete job reporting the news. I will attach the few photos she
took at the retreat. Unfortunately, I forgot my camera so we do not have more photos of the retreat itself. I
would have loved to have a photo of Tasean riding the scooter he won..

